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Ombepo Wind Turbines Land
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• Nam on course to add 70MW power under REFIT
• Ejuva, Rosh Pinah solar PV projects commence  
• Solar becomes cheapest source for ‘new energy’



Minister of Mines and Energy, Hon. Obeth Kandjoze launched the Rosh-Pinah 5MW Solar PV Power on 31st 

January 2017 just outside Rosh Pinah. The plant is being developed by Aloe Investment 27 (Pty) Ltd. at a cost of 

N$120 million and will go a long way towards creating energy self-sustainability in Namibia. 

The event was attended by Governor of the //Kharas Region, Hon. Lucia Basson, representatives from Nampower, 

ECB and other dignitaries. Construction is expected to be completed in 4 months and the 5MW Solar PV plant 

is expected to be fully operational by end of May 2017 creating approximately 60 jobs for the youth of the //
karas region.

ALOE INVESTMENTS 27 (Pty) Ltd.
Trust Centre, 5th Floor
Cnr. John Meinert & independence Ave
Windhoek
P.O. Box 711

E: skakehongo@aloe-energy.com.na E: pshaetonhodi@aloe-energy.com.na

(From Left to Right) Mr. Pandu Shaetonhodi (Aloe Investments 27), Mr. Shitongeni Kakehongo (Aloe 
Investments 27), Hon. Obeth Kandjoze (Minister of Mines & Energy), Mr. Jan Scholtz (Chairperson: //
Karas Regional Council), Hon. Lucia Basson (Governor: //Karas Region) and Mr. Miguel Zaldivar (AEE 
Power). 

ROSH-PINAH 5MW SOLAR 
POWER PLANT BREAKS GROUND!
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EDITORIAL

Will Net Metering Rules bring anticipated relief?

Net Metering Rules will finally 
come into effect on 15 May, the 
Electricity Control Board (ECB) 

has announced.
The rules are aimed at allowing electricity 

users with roof top based solar photovoltaic 
and wind energy systems to offset part of 
their conventional electricity requirements 
from distribution networks, thereby further 
encouraging activity in the renewable energy 
sector.

The most obvious benefit of net metering 
is to consumers. Net metering allows small 
scale power generators to significantly 
reduce their electricity bills, with a possibility 
of even making money if you produce more 
than what you consume and your utility 
company pays you for that excess energy at 
the retail rate.

For a country like Namibia whose grid 
comes under pressure from time to time, 
net metering can ease this pressure during 

these peak periods, At the same time these 
new rules will also encourage Namibians 
to play an active role in clean energy 
production, thereby reducing the country’s 
overall carbon footprint.

However, as expected with such status-
quo altering rules, there has been concerns 
over the effect that net metering rules would 
have on the viability of local power utilities, 
such as the regional electricity distributors 
(REDs). The idea of consumers purchasing 
less power from the REDs (and even having 
to compensate the consumers for the extra 
energy they generate) means shrinking 
revenues. Most of the REDs already have 
financial problems and net metering could 
make their situation worse.

Ultimately, it is our sincere hope that the 
net metering rules result in a win-win situation 
for both the overburdened consumer and 
the power utility. After all, Namibia (under 
the Harambee Prosperity Plan) has set a 

target to boost its generation capacity from 
400 MW to 600 MW in the next three years, 
and also to make sure all schools and health 
facilities in the country have access to 
electricity. Efforts such as net metering can 
only compliment such initiatives.

In this first edition of Etango for 2017, we 
bring you an update on InnoSun’s Ombepo 
wind project near Lüderitz, we look at the 
progress of the REFiT programme, highlight 
the further drop in the cost of setting 
up solar plants, as well as an update on 
Namibia’s revised Energy Policy and other 
complimentary policies aimed at reforming 
the energy sector.

Happy Reading!

Editor

globe@africaonline.com.na
www.twitter.com/tabbymoyo
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Cover picture:
WIND POWER: Three turbines to be used in the generation of 5MW 
energy at InnoSun’s Ombepo wind farm near Lüderitz, have landed 
in the country. Ombepo will be Namibia’s first large-scale wind 
power generation project. See story inside.

Namibia on course to add 70MW REFiT generation  

Net Metering Rules to come into effect in May 
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Kandjoze urges speedy deployment of RE technologies

Ejuva solar farms in Omaheke to add 10MW to grid
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Eight Independent Power Producers (IPPs) have 
so far commissioned their power plants under 
the Renewable Energy Feed in Tariff (REFiT) 

programme which aims to add 70 Megawatts (MW) to 
Namibia’s energy generation capacity to reduce reliance 
on electricity imports, while at the same time accelerating 
investment in RE technologies.

Under the REFiT programme 14 energy companies 
have been given long-term contracts to set up power 
plants and feed the power they generate into the national 
grid.

To generate the targeted 70MW from renewables, each 
of the 14 IPPs should at least produce 5MW power.

Addressing the gathering at a ground breaking 
ceremony of Aloe Investment’s 5MW solar farm at 
Rosh Pinah, at the end of January, NamPower Managing 
Director Kahenge Simson Haulofu said two of the 14 
IPPs under REFIT, Osona in Okahandja (by InnoSun) 
and HopSol’s plant in Grootfontein had already been 
commissioned adding 10MW to the generation capacity.

“It is our goal as a country to become self-sufficient 
and to export electricity to neighboring countries. We 
believe that if all the IPPs under the REFiT programme, 
and those under other programmes, commission their 
respective power plants on time, NamPower will be 
serving about 70% of the country’s energy requirements 
by 2018,” said Haulofu.

The NamPower MD said the power utility and 
government were committed to facilitating the 
involvement of IPPs in Namibia’s energy generation 
sector and also in the implementation of renewable 
energy solutions.

“Our primary goal as a utility and that of the 
government of Namibia, as stipulated in the Harambee 
Prosperity Plan (HPP), is to increase local generation 
and reduce dependency on imports. Occasions like these 
a testimony of the commitment of the electricity industry 
players in ensuring that Namibia becomes self-sufficient,” 
said the NamPower MD.

The HPP sets definite targets for the period up to 
2020. It includes specifics on additional generation 
projects and capacity, renewable energy priorities and 
electrification targets. It is our role as a utility and as a 
supplier of last resort to meet these targets and to make 
sure that the country does not experience load shedding. 

Namibia on course to add 70MW generation 
capacity under the REFiT programme

NamPower MD Kahenge Simson Haulofu

The REFiT programme, initiated by the Electricity 
Control Board (ECB), was finalised in October 2015, 
resulting in the 14 Power Purchasing Agreements (PPAs) 
being reached between NamPower and the IPPs.

These IPP’s were selected based on their ability to 
secure the required financial backing to implement, 
construct and commission their renewable power plants. 
Thirteen of the PPAs are for solar power and one is for 
wind power to be harnessed outside Lüderitz.All the 
remaining projects under the REFiT programme have to 
be implemented by end of July 2017. 

REFiT has done more than just produce power, it 
has enabled increases in local and foreign investment, 
employment creation and boosted domestic skills 
development within the renewable energy sector. 
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Net Metering Rules to come into effect in May

Net Metering Rules, which were gazetted on 
15 November 2016, are expected to come 
into effect on 15 May, 2017, the Electricity 

Control Board (ECB) has said.
The Net Metering Rules will allow electricity users 

with roof top based solar photovoltaic and wind energy 
systems to offset part of their conventional electricity 
requirements from distribution networks. The rules 
are also intended to encourage private investment in 
renewable energy resources, stimulate economic growth 
in the country, contribute to energy security, and enhance 
diversification of Namibia’s energy resources in line with 
the national development plans.

The ECB said all distributors of electricity will 
be required to implement the Net Metering Rules 
accordingly. 

The new rules follow extensive consultations by the 
ECB with all stakeholders in the energy sector which 
resulted in the adoption some of the best practices that 
have been in use elsewhere in the world.

For those generating their own electricity, net metering 
allows for the flow of electricity both to and from the 
customer through a single, bi-directional meter. With 
net metering, during times when the generation exceeds 
its use, electricity flows to the utility and offsets power 
consumed at another time.  In effect, the customer is using 
the excess generation to offset electricity that would have 

been purchased at the retail rate, effectively reducing total 
electricity consumption from the grid. Under the rules 
adopted by the ECB all renewable energy technologies 
are eligible for net metering including, but not limited to, 
facilities for the production of electrical energy that uses 
solar, wind, water, geothermal, biomass, biogas, biofuel, 
or fuel cell resources, provided that the capacity of the 
facility is less than 500kVA.

While concerns have been expressed over net metering, 
especially where it pertains to the impact the individual 
producers may have on the continued viability power 
utilities such as NamPower and the REDs, it is envisaged 
that the utilities and all their customers will in the end be 
the beneficiaries of net metering. 

A recent study found that the benefits of net metering 
(like savings on investments in infrastructure and on 
meeting state renewables requirements) far outweigh 
the costs (like the lowered revenue to cover utility 
infrastructure costs).

The Renewable Energy Industry Association 
of Namibia (REIAoN) has already expressed its 
overwhelming support for the need to have clear and 
workable procedures for the accounting of electricity 
produced by end-users. 

REIAoN believes that this will result in a win-win 
situation for the end-user and the grid operator and also 
improve the country’s generation capacity. 
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InnoSun’s Ombepo wind farm near Lüderitz, in 
the south of the country, moved a step closer to 
reality with the arrival in the country in January 

of the three wind turbines that will be used to generate 
the 5MW energy for the Namibian grid under the 
Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff (REFiT) regime.

Construction of the plant is expected to commence at 
the end of March, 2017.

InnoSun Project Manager Jan-Barend Scheepers told 
Etango magazine that along with the three turbines they 
had also received three gigantic blades, generators, the 
hub, inverters and the nacelle at the Lüderitz harbour.

The blades are 43 meters long and weigh 10 tonnes 
each. The generators, which will be lifted and mounted at 
a height of 80 meters above the ground, weigh 70 tonnes 
each.

Scheepers said the three towers on which the generators 
will be mounted will arrive in March after which the 
construction of the plant will commence. 

Wind turbines harness the power of the wind and use 
it to generate electricity. Simply stated, a wind turbine 
works the opposite of a fan. Instead of using electricity 
to make wind, like a fan, wind turbines use wind to 
make electricity. The energy in the wind turns two or 

This illustration provides a detailed view of the inside of a wind turbine, its components, and their functionality

three propeller-like blades around a rotor. The rotor is 
connected to the main shaft, which spins a generator to 
create electricity. 

The Ombepo project, which is being implemented in 
partnership with the Lüderitz Town Council, will be 
built into the rough granite koppies east of the harbour 
town. Three massive turbines will stand at the site for the 
entire duration of the 25-year power purchase agreement 
with NamPower. 

InnoSun is confident that by the end of 2017 it would 
have completed five utility sized renewable power 
plants spread across the central and southern regions of 
Namibia. The company says it will also continue to look 
for opportunities, partners and projects to continue 
developing viable generation capacity anywhere in the 
country. Apart from Ombepo, InnoSun is also pursuing 
the development of the #Oab wind farm, south of 
Lüderitz near the Elizabeth Bay mine, which will provide 
8MW power for diamond giant Namdeb.

In addition, the company is building its third Solar PV 
plant in Aussenkher, which will be similar to the recently 
completed Osona Solar Park outside Okahandja, hailed 
as the most efficient solar PV park, with poly-crystalline 
modules on single axis trackers. 

Wind turbines for InnoSun’s Ombepo 
plant arrive
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Local handling crews prepare to lift the massive blades, measuring 43 meters in length and 10 tonnes in weight each, from the vessel
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Mines and Energy Minister Obeth 
Kandjoze says accelerated deployment 
of all renewable energy technologies and 

continuous innovation will bring the next step-change 
that is required to set Namibia on the path of sustainable 
energy future. 

Officiating at a groundbreaking ceremony for a 5 
megawatt solar farm being developed by Aloe Investments 
and AEE Power at Rosh Pinah, in the //Karas Region, 
Kandjoze said renewable energy generation technologies 
were rapidly becoming mature, reflected in their current 
competitiveness against conventional energy generation 
technologies, as well as their reliability. 

According to the World Economic Forum, solar power 
is now cheaper than fossil fuels for new energy. WEF 
says renewable energy has reached a tipping-point of 
sorts—massive investment, falling installation costs, and 
advancing tech is beginning to reap dividends. Signaling 
that the future of clean, renewable power was finally 
within reach.

Minister Kandjoze said in Namibia the next major 
challenge for the needed scale-up relates to the integration 
of renewable energy technologies into a dynamic energy 

Minister Kandjoze urges speedy 
deployment of RE technologies
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Minister Obeth Kandjoze with //Kharas Governor Lucia Basson in 
Rosh Pinah

system. He said the commencement of construction work 
on the 5MW Rosh Pinah solar plant marked a “major 
milestone for Aloe Investment 27 and its shareholders, 
and towards energy self-sustainability in Namibia.  Only 
by working together can we effect real change and answer 
the urgent need for electrification of so many, and achieve 
Namibia’s goals towards industrialisation and sustainable 
growth.”

The Energy Minister reiterated his promise that 
there would be no load shedding during the Harambee 
Prosperity Plan implementation period, and that several 
measures were being taken to ensure a continuous supply 
of electricity in Namibia.

“Energy is of strategic importance to all aspects of our 
economy, and a key necessity for our nation’s sustainable 
development and growth. When citizens are without 
access to electricity, they are by implication, excluded from 
actively participating in national economic development 
activities. This is contrary to the Harambee Prosperity 
Plan principle of inclusivity of all citizens and not in 
line with the commitment to industrialise Namibia as 
articulated in Vision 2030. All efforts to ensure security 
of supply, electrification, improve access and address 
the issue of affordability are meant to compliment the 
initiatives as articulated in the government’s plan for the 
energy sector,” he said.

Presently, the Ministry of Mines and Energy is guiding 
the development of three important national policies 
governing the energy sector. These policies will, amongst 
other things, complement government efforts towards 
industrialisation and sustained growth. 

Policies under development are:
• Policy for Independent Power Producers, or “IPP 

Policy”;
• “Renewable Energy Policy”; and
• Review and Update of the “National Energy 

Policy”.

In addition to the above mentioned policies, the 
Ministry has recently finalised a National Integrated 
Resource Plan (NIRP). 

To date, 14 Independent Power Producers (IPPs) are 
in the process of constructing power plants in Namibia 
using the country’s abundant renewable resources. Under 
the Electricity Control Board’s Interim Renewable 
Energy Feed-in Tariff (REFiT) Programme, 13 of these 
IPPs have opted to invest in solar photovoltaics, and one 
(InnoSun) intends to generate electricity using wind. 

Kandjoze said considering that Namibia was still 
in an infancy phase regarding the establishment and 
operationalisation of IPPs, the developments in the 
energy sector were a good first step towards diversifying 

the national electricity supply. Despite applauding the 
investment in solar PV plants, the Minister warned that 
such plants were only able to supply electricity when 
the sun was up and cannot be dispatched as and when 
required. 

“We therefore need to augment the non-firm sources 
of electricity with power supply options that have so-
called baseload characteristics. This means that they 
can be dispatched as and when needed. The RE Policy 
will therefore formulate an approach in which we 
can incentivise investments in firm renewable power 
generation options, from local sources, such as power 
generated from biomass power plants, hydro power and 
possibly geothermal and wave power,” said the Minister.

It is envisaged that such a move will further unlock 
Namibia’s vast natural wealth of renewable energy 
sources.
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The National Petroleum Corporation of Namibia (NAMCOR) is happy to announce that it has agreed to 
accept an investment offer from BW Kudu Limited (a wholly owned subsidiary of BW Offshore Singapore 
Pte. Ltd) for a 56% working interest in the offshore Kudu gas field.  BW Offshore (a joint Norwegian/
Singaporean owned company) is one of the world’s leading suppliers and operators of offshore floating 
production systems with extensive experience in the development of offshore fields.

Furthermore, NAMCOR has agreed to transfer the role of field operator to BW Kudu, but will work closely 
together with BW Kudu within a joint development team as the field is prepared for the Final Investment 
Decision (FID) and the subsequent field development (which will include the drilling of production wells, 
the construction of subsea and gas transmission pipelines and the installation of a Floating Production 
System (FPS)).

The Kudu Gas-to-Power Project is a key strategic power generation project for Namibia, which will 
decrease reliance on imported power and accelerate economic development. It involves the development 
of the offshore Kudu gas field to deliver gas through a 170km-long pipeline to a power station to be built 
at Uubvlei, some 25 kilometers northeast of Oranjemund. The station will be connected to the Namibian 
and South African electricity grids by new transmission lines.

BW Offshore CEO Carl K. Arnet expressed excitement at the development saying: “Kudu represents 
another opportunity for BW Kudu to take a proactive development role in a project that will produce for 
15-25 years. Falling development costs after the 2014 drop in oil prices has helped in making the project 
economically feasible. The electricity generated by the power station will reshape electricity supply in 
south-western Africa, providing a secure long-term supply to support the development of Namibia and 
potentially neighboring countries” 

The 885 megawatt project holds enormous benefits for the country, enabling Namibia to not only cater for 
its own power needs but become a net exporter of power to regional markets. Other benefits associated 
with the projects include employment and socio-economic development to mention a few.

NAMCOR Managing Director, Immanuel Mulunga said, “we welcome BW Kudu to the Kudu project and 
look forward to working together with them to progress the project which will ultimately generate significant 
benefits including employment, power generation and economic development for the people of Namibia”.

For further information, please contact: 
Immanuel Mulunga, MD
Tel: +264 61 2045060

KUDU GAS TO POWER PROJECT PRESS STATEMENT
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Two solar projects, Ejuva 1 and Ejuva 2 at 
Gobabis, in the Omaheke Region, will produce 
a combined 10MW energy to feed into the 

country’s electricity grid.
The two solar farms, to produce 5MW each, were 

commissioned by Deputy Minister of Mines and Energy 
Kornelia Shilunga at the end of 2016.

The solar PV plants are part of the 14 Independent 
Power Producers (IPPs) entering Namibia’s energy sector 
under the Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Programme 
(REFiT) to supply power to NamPower.

The N$250 million Ejuva energy project is being 
developed by a partnership of Benzel and Partners 
Investment, Oka Investment, CIGenCo and Solar 4 
Africa.

Shilunga welcomed the two projects and reiterated that 
government was committed to ensuring the development 
of renewable energy solutions to safeguard security of 
electricity supply.

“It is a well-known fact that the country is still fully 
dependent on the imports of fossil fuels and more than 
one half of its annual electricity requirements. Thus it is 
one of the primary policy goals of the government and 
Ministry of Mines and Energy in particular to harmonise 
the mismatch between Namibia’s indigenous energy 
resources endowment and those that are actually used,” 
she said.

Namibia’s primary energy total consumption is still 
dominated by fossil fuels, especially petroleum and diesel 

which make up more than 60 percent of the country’s 
total annual energy use, while more than 60 percent of 
the country’s electricity is imported from neighbouring 
countries.

“As net importer of most forms of energy Namibia 
will need considerable local investments such as Ejuva 1 
and Ejuva 2 solar projects to reduce these strategic risks. 
Creating and sustaining the requisite incentives is a key 
requirement that necessitates political stability, regulatory 
over side and control as well as sustained economic 
growth. And the same time access to affordable energy 
remains a major economic empowerment challenge,” said 
the deputy minister.

Speaking on behalf of the project developers, Werner 
Shilunga said they took a collective and strategic decision 
to venture into renewable energy, which is still an infant 
and untapped industry, in order to make a meaningful 
contribution to the social development of Namibia.

He said for Ejuva 1 and Ejuva 2 the developers had 
secured a 25-year land lease agreement with the Gobabis 
municipality for 35 hectares of land where the solar 
project is being constructed. The contract to supply 
electricity to NamPower will also be valid for 25 years.

The developers said the decision to set up the project 
at Gobabis was motivated and made possible by the 
abundance of sunshine which the area receives and the 
availability of land.

The first commercial operation date for the solar farm is 
set for 1 July 2017.

GROUNDBREAKING: Mines and Energy Deputy Minister Kornelia Shilunga (with spade) is joined by Omaheke Governor Festus Ueitele 
(second left) and Gobabis Mayor Lea Iipinge (sixth left), for the Ejuva solar farm official ground-breaking. Photo: The Namibian

Ejuva solar farms to add 10MW to grid
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5MW Solar Farm gets off the ground at 
Rosh Pinah 

A new 5 megawatt solar farm, a development 
by Aloe Energy Investment and AEE Power, 
commissioned by Mines and Energy Minister 

Obeth Kandjoze at the end of January, is one of the 
pioneer solar power farms in the //Kharas Region.

The project developers say the solar farm will go a 
long way in meeting the ever-increasing demand for 
electricity in Namibia, while at the same time creating 
local employment opportunities for local people.

The Rosh Pinah Solar Farm is being developed on 
12 hectares of land located 4km outside the town, 
under the Renewable Energy Feed-in-Tariff (REFiT) 
Programme, to supply electricity to NamPower. Through 
a 25-year Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) entered with 
NamPower, the power plant will supply the national grid 
more than 13 000 MWh per year, which is enough clean 
renewable energy to power more than 3 400 Namibian 
homes. Through economic development and the creation 
of procurement and employment opportunities, the solar 
farm is invested in the growth of the communities in its 
vicinity. The project will have a national economic impact 
amounting to more than N$120 million.

The Rosh Pinah Solar Farm obtained an Environmental 
Clearance from the Ministry of Environment and 
Tourism and will bring many environmental benefits such 
as reduced carbon emissions, less water consumption and 
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Minister Obeth Kandjoze (brown jacket) and //Kharas Regional Governor Lucia Basson (white dress) led the Rosh Pinah Solar Farm 
groundbreaking proceedings

zero air pollution. Aloe says it is focused on developing 
renewable energy technologies and that its vision is to 
become one of the leading independent power producers 
in Namibia. The company believes that it is well positioned 
to continue this steady growth with a pipeline of up to 
15MW currently under pre-feasibility assessment.

In order to successfully implement its projects, Aloe has 
formed a partnership with AEE Power, an international 
turnkey contractor and power developer focused in the 
African energy sector. This relationship with AEE Power 
will enable the Namibian company to have access to 
industry leading technical, financial and equity resources.

Minister Kandjoze said the new Rosh Pinah solar PV 
project was also a reflection of the strong partnership 
that exists between government and private sector, and 
he thanked NamPower, the Electricity Control Board 
(ECB) and the //Karas Governor’s office for supporting 
the energy project from the beginning.

“The Ministry of Mines and Energy recognises the fact 
that any shortage of electricity supply will have a serious 
and negative impact on Namibia, investment attraction, 
growth and job creation. For that reason my Ministry will 
continue to strive towards ensuring that power generation 
projects are implemented to assist with the realisation of 
the Harambee Prosperity Plan, NDPs and the Vision 
2030,” said Kandjoze.

//Kharas Regional Governor Lucia Basson said 
developing renewable energy was a critical part of 
reducing global carbon emissions and that the pace of 
investment in this sector had greatly increased as the 
cost of the technologies continues to fall and efficiency 
continues to rise.

“The benefits of renewable energy go beyond reducing 
carbon emissions; price competitiveness, infinite source 
of energy and long term (supply) certainly are reasons 
why renewable energy is rapidly making its way up the 
energy agenda. Today, hydro, wind and solar are the three 
main pillars for renewable energy and solar and wind 
energy is currently being developed in //Kharas Region. 
This will be of great benefit to the inhabitants of this 
region,” said the Governor.Basson reiterated that energy 
was a basic necessity for any economic development and 
that investors consider carefully where to invest and the 
cost of electricity is an important factor for their decision 
on whether to invest or not. “Our region is blessed with 
abundant sunshine, which is even extraordinary for 
Namibia. We are receiving sunshine almost every day and 
this is by far more reliable and predictable than the rain 
in other regions. This gives us a tremendous competitive 
advantage over other regions, and the rest of the world, 
as solar installations in our region give more power per 
dollar invested,” said Governor Basson.
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

PROMULGATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF NET METERING RULES

17 Years of Successful Regulation

The Electricity Control Board (ECB) wishes to announce the promul-
gation of the Net Metering Rules published on 15 November 2016 in 
Government Gazette No. 6173 under section 3(4) of the Electricity 
Act, 2007 (Act No. 4 of 2007).  

The effective date of the Rules is 15 May 2017. All distributors must
implement the Rules accordingly. 

The objective of Net Metering Rules is to:

• Allow electricity users with roof top based solar Photo Voltaic 
(PV) and wind energy systems to off set part of their conventional 
electricity requirements from distribution networks; and

• Encourage private investment in renewable energy resources,
• Stimulate economic growth in the country,
• Contribute to energy security and
• Enhance diversification of Namibia’s energy resources in line with 

the national development plans.

Members of the public can obtain a copy of the Rules from the 
ECB website www.ecb.org.na or ECB office at 8 Bismarck Street, 
Windhoek or from the Ministry of Justice – Government Gazette.
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

PROMULGATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF ECONOMIC RULES

17 Years of Successful Regulation

The Electricity Control Board (ECB) wishes to announce the promulgation of Economic 
Rules published on 16 February 2016 in Government Gazette No. 5949 under 
section 3(4) of the Electricity Act, 2007 (Act No. 4 of 2007).  

The effective date of the Rules is 16 February 2016. All licensed electricity entities must 
implement the Rules accordingly. 

The objectives of the Rules are to: 

• Establish a regulatory environment within which the ECB can effectively exercise 
control over, monitor and enforce the economic regulation of electricity provision 
with regard to, but not limited to the following:

• a competitive, affordable and sustainable electricity industry; 
• economically efficient electricity tariffs and charges; 
• ensuring a balance between cost-reflectivity, sustainability and affordability in  
 terms of prevailing electricity pricing policies and practices; 
• promotion of access to the electricity industry; 
• protection of electricity customers and other persons against abusive or anti 
 competitive electricity practices; 
• promotion of competition and private sector investment in the electricity 

 industry; 
• strengthening of contractual relationships between licensees and customers; and 
• improve regulatory predictability.

• Promote electricity tariffs and charges which allows licensees a reasonable rate of 
return to ensure that licensees are able to finance the electricity services and elec-
tricity related activities pursuant to their licensed undertakings.

Members of the public can obtain a copy of the Rules from the ECB website 
www.ecb.org.na or ECB office at 8 Bismarck Street, Windhoek or from the Ministry of 
Justice – Government Gazette.
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A new National Energy Policy, which will shape 
the future of Namibia’s energy sector, will 
be finalised in the coming months after the 

Ministry of Mines and Energy concluded its stakeholder 
consultations in February.

Deputy Minister of Mines and Energy Kornelia 
Shilunga reiterated the need to pro-actively plan, 
structure and manage the energy sector and its ongoing 
development, to ensure that the sector is able to optimally 
support the many development initiatives taking place in 
Namibia today and in future. 

The MME recently concluded the Renewable Energy 
Policy (REP) and the National Integrated Resource 
Plan (NIRP). The National Energy Policy and the 
Independent Power Producer (IPP) Policy are the 
remaining crucial policies being finalised to guide the 
reshaping of the country’s energy sector.

“For the implementation of the Harambee Prosperity 
Plan (HPP) a number of strategies and action plans have 
been deployed. Specifically for the energy sector, one of 
the strategy identified is to update the White Paper on 

Mines and Energy wraps up stakeholder
consultations on National Energy Policy

MME Deputy Minister Kornelia Shilunga (in purple dress) inspects a solar cooker at Nkurenkuru, in Kavango West
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Energy Policy. The work being carried on the development 
of the National Energy Policy is for the purpose of 
ensuring that the aspirations as enshrined as per the HPP 
and other National Developmental Goals are met,” said 
the deputy minister during the last stakeholder meeting 
held on 6 February.

Shilunga said it was up to Namibians to shape the 
future of the country’s energy sector and as such, the 
National Energy Policy puts forward options that energy 
stakeholders should jointly decide are the most realistic 
and future-oriented. 

“We must all realise that Government cannot shoulder 
the immense investment requirements in the country’s 
energy sector alone. We need new money to invigorate the 
sector, to initiate those strategic energy projects that will 
enable our people to prosper. Namibia is open for business, 
and we keenly welcome energy sector investments,” said 
Shilunga. Government wants the private sector to play an 
increasingly important role in providing for the country’s 
energy needs, not only through investments, but also to 
develop expertise and to drive innovation in the sector.

Namibia’s energy sector has been guided by the 

White Paper on Energy Policy since 1998. However, 
the White Paper has been overtaken by modern trends 
and has become outdated, hence the need for review. 
An Energy Policy Update Committee, which is chaired 
by the Director of Energy and includes members from 
the Electricity Control Board, NamPower, NAMCOR, 
the National Planning Commission, the Ministry of 
Finance, the Ministry of Environment and Tourism, 
and the Namibia Energy Institute has been created. The 
Committee is tasked to guide the development of the 
National Energy Policy.

There is need to ensure that Namibians have access to 
affordable modern energy. The country’s current national 
electrification rate stands at around 34%, which implies 
that two-thirds of the population still do not enjoy access 
to a modern form of energy such as electricity. 

For national development to include every Namibian, 
the number of people with access to electricity has to be 
increased. Every year, government makes available funds 
to further electrify the most remote areas but a lot still 
needs to be done to bring electricity to every household 
in Namibia. 

VITALIS 
ELECTRONICS CC

Reg No: cc/2006/0286

Oshakati main road, Okandjengedi Bridge

We offer the following services:

Solar home systems | Solar water heaters
Solar water pumps | Television / Audio repairs

We do renewable energy installations in Namibia and our 
goal is to make our customers happy with our service.

Contact: Vitalis Kuutondokwa
     Cell: 0812399622/0816184997

     Email: vitelectro@yahoo.com
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Solar becomes cheapest source for 
‘new energy’

When it comes to obtaining new energy, 
solar energy now costs less than fossil 
fuels, according to a report by the World 

Economic Forum (WEF). Data from Bloomberg New 
Energy Finance (BNEF) also show decreased prices, 
with the mean price of solar power in about 60 countries 
dropping to US$1.65 million (about N$22, 2 million) 
per megawatt, closely followed by wind at US$1.66 
million per megawatt.

Michael Drexler, Head of Long Term Investing, 
Infrastructure and Development at the World Economic 
Forum, found the downturn in prices to be an 
encouraging sign.

“Renewable energy has reached a tipping point—
it now constitutes the best chance to reverse global 
warming. Solar and wind have just become very 
competitive, and costs continue to fall. It is not only a 
commercially viable option, but an outright compelling 
investment opportunity with long-term, stable, inflation-
protected returns,” he says.The US Energy Information 
Administration estimated that roughly 9.5 gigawatts of 

InnoSun’s 4, 5MW Osona solar plant near Okahandja cost N$130 million to build
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solar capacity was added to the country’s grid, making it 
the year’s top energy source. More and more households 
and companies are also going solar, adding 1.7 gigawatts 
of installed capacity.“Solar investment has gone from 
nothing…five years ago to quite a lot,” said Ethan Zindler, 
analyst for BNEF in an interview with Bloomberg.

Decreases in price could be attributed to a large number 
of factors, like falling installation and equipment costs, 
new business ideas, and a rise in cleaner energy policies. 
A noticeable upshot in investment for solar energy 
undoubtedly helped, with China putting in a whopping 
US$103 billion—more than that of the US, the UK, and 
Japan combined. Though it’s still not up to the agreed 
US$1 trillion at the Paris accords, we may well be on our 
way.

A Brighter Tomorrow

Incredible milestones have been set this year, particularly 
in developing countries. Energy company SolarPack 
closed a deal to offer solar power in Chile for just US$29.1 
per megawatt-hour, which is about 60% cheaper than 
using a new natural gas plant.BNEF chairman Michael 
Liebrich believes in the future of greener energy sources. 

“Renewables are robustly entering the era of undercutting 
[fossil fuels],” he says.

Of course, the use of dirty energy will not stop just 
because other forms are cheaper in some parts of the 
world, but the promise here lies in the gradual impact 
that reports like those the WEF and the BNEF make: 
that humanity is not doomed to use fossil fuels, and that 
cleaner, alternative energy sources are actually viable.

In the next decade or so, the price of solar energy is 
expected to fall to about half of what it costs to generate 
electricity from coal. And all these estimations reck 
nothing of the possibilities of futuristic energy sources 
that are still in research and development, and are yet 
far over the horizon. Nuclear fusion, for instance, would 
certainly change the rules of the game, though it is proving 
to be rather more difficult of attainment than previously 
thought; other conceivable power technology, such as 
space-based solar energy, are equally remote, though 
promising.So this exciting new research, combined with 
more energy-efficient tech and dedicated government 
policies, will perhaps shift our path from a future of 
pollution and depleted resources, to one with fresh air, 
cleaner surroundings, and the promise of unlimited 
energy. – Futurism



NAMPOWER AWARDS TENDER FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A 
PHOTOVOLTAIC (PV) SOLAR POWER PLANT ON A BUILD-OWN-OPERATE 

(BOO) BASIS NEAR MARIENTAL, IN NAMIBIA TO ALTEN ENERGY CONSORTIUM

NamPower launched a tender in May 2016 to procure an Independent Power Producer (IPP) developer 
for a solar PV power plant on a site adjacent to NamPower’s Hardap Substation, near Mariental. 

NamPower procured the land and the Environmental Clearance Certificate for the development. 

The tender documents were released to the local and international markets to tender for the Solar 
PV Power Plant Project. The tender documents comprised of comprehensive instructions to tenderers, 
technical specifications and key project agreements. The strict minimum responsiveness requirements 
further included the provision that a minimum of 30% of the project company’s ownership should be 
reserved and fully-owned by undiluted Previously Disadvantaged Namibians (PDNs).

With more than 200 participating tenderers during the tender process, 13 comprehensive Tender 
Submissions were received on the tender closing date of 22 September 2016. After an in-depth and 
detailed evaluation of both the Technical and Financial Proposals of the Tender Submissions, a Preferred 
Tenderer was selected. Negotiations were completed by the end of November 2016 and the tender was 
awarded to Alten Energy Consortium, by the NamPower Board, subject to regulatory oversight and tariff 
approval by the regulator.

The shareholders of the project company that will build, own and operate the Solar PV Power Plant 
comprises of Alten Developments Africa B.V, a Spanish company; in partnership with the Namibian 
companies: Mangrove, Talyeni Investments, First Place Investments and NamPower.

The Solar PV Power Plant will have an export capacity of 37 MWac peak with a capacity factor of 
34,56% and includes degradation of less than 5% of the capacity factor over the 25-year Power Purchase 
Agreement (PPA) term. The commercial operating date is expected 11 months after final agreements are 
signed between NamPower and the project company. The base tariff on which the tender is awarded and 
the PPA concluded is 80,7 N$c/kWh.

As this will be the first large scale grid PV power generation plant to be added to NamPower’s energy 
supply mix, following the smaller Renewable Energy Feed-In Tariff (REFIT) projects, NamPower is
proud to be part of the expansion of renewable energy systems in Namibia. The added megawatts from 
this project will reduce Namibia’s dependency on energy imports during daylight hours and is considered 
a small step forward to becoming more self-sufficient and fulfilling the Harambee Prosperity Plan.
 
ISSUED BY:
The Managing Director 
Simson Kahenge Haulofu

FOR MORE INFORMATION/ANY INQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT: 
Corporate Communications & Marketing
Tel: +264-61-205 2391
Fax: +264-61-232 805
Email: register@nampower.com.na

MEDIA RELEASE
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One of Namibia’s top hotels, the 100% 
government-owned Windhoek Country 
Club Resort and Casino will spend N$4 

million on installing a solar system on its rooftop.
Announcing the popular resort’s 2015/2016 financial 

results, Board Chairperson Sven Thieme said the 
envisaged solar plant would cover about 20 percent of the 
hotel’s total electricity needs. The project is expected to 
get off the ground by this February.

“We expect the solar project to make a significant 
difference to our electricity consumption, and we are 
pleased to reveal that a fully Namibian-owned and 
registered company will be offered the tender for this 
project,” said Thieme.

Sedgeley Energy is the company that has been 
contracted to install the 200 kilowatt rooftop system. 
Sedgeley has installed solar PV plants on a number of large 
local institutions, among them the Lady Pohamba Private 
Hospital (400kWp currently under construction), Metro 

Cash & Carry stores in Ondangwa and Oshakati, Mr 
NAK Ondangwa, Oshana Build It, Oshakati Pharmacy, 
River Crossing Lodge, Puma Energy (Bach Street) and 
Engen Academia. 

The move by the Windhoek Country Club and Resort 
to go solar is aimed at reducing its energy bill in order to 
boost the resort’s profitability. For the financial year under 
review the WCCR registered a gross profit N$43 million.

The solar plant will also help to reduce the hotel’s 
carbon footprint.

Thieme said the WCCR had also embarked on a N$57 
million refurbishment of all its 152 rooms and this is 
expected to be completed by April. The refurbishment 
project is fully funded from the resort’s own reserves.

Thieme said the latest annual research from World 
Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC) indicated that the 
tourism and travel sector (hotel and restaurants) will be 
major contributors to the country’s GDP between 2015 
and 2025.

The Windhoek Country Club Resort and Casino is installing a N$4 million solar system on its rooftop

Windhoek Country Club jumps on solar 
bandwagon
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NaDEET’s RUG  targets schools as focal point
for renewable energy and sustainability

On 31 October 2016, NaDEET (Namib Desert 
Environmental Education Trust) celebrated 
the end of a three-year project together with 

their main sponsor, the European Union, as well as with 
teachers, learners, parents and the principals of the three 
participating Hardap Region schools. The event was to 
celebrate the end of the project as now a foundation has 
been laid for the chosen schools and their surrounding 
communities to apply and put into action what they have 
learned and experienced over the past three years. 

“A rug has been woven, that now needs to be used, for 
the schools and communities to save water and energy, 
to protect the environment and to use their natural 
resources sustainably. This is why we named the project 
“RUG for Sustainability”. The name RUG is the first 
letter of each of the communities that we worked with 
and they were the threads in our project”, explained 
NaDEET’s Director, Viktoria Keding.

“The European Union is proud to be associated with 
NaDEET and this project as it brings together two very 
important components: the social and the environmental 
development of communities,” said the Head of Finance 
and Contracts of the European Union in Namibia, 
Raniero Leto.  Leto and his colleagues participated in 

To recognise the efforts of the partner schools, NaDEET’s director Viktoria Keding (second from right) awarded the principals with 
certificates. From left: Edward Fredericks Primary School, Uibes, Petrus Isak Fleermuys (teacher- representing the principal) Theopaulina 
Goliath, principal of N. Mutschuana Primary School in Gochas Ivan Cloete, principal of WJD Cloete JSS in Rietoog
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the celebration on Monday evening at NaDEET Centre, 
which is located in the middle of the Namib Desert on 
the private NamibRand Nature Reserve. The Centre, 
surrounded by red sand dunes, provided a unique 
backdrop to this special celebration. For the past three 
years countless children from the partner schools have 
learned in theory and practice how to save water, the 
numerous ways solar energy can be used in daily life and 
how to reduce, reuse and recycle waste. 

“We chose the three schools from over 50 in the 
Hardap Region because we wanted to work with small 
schools in small communities. The schools in these 
villages are the heart of the community. With the help of 
the schoolchildren in these villages we were able to extend 
our reach to the teachers, parents, relatives and friends for 
the benefit of all involved and of course the environment. 
To support the community in practicing sustainability 
participants received solar lights, solar ovens and fuel-
efficient stoves. These, however, were earned through a 
“learn to earn” approach”, explained Keding. 

Through environmental education children and adults 
better understand the negative impact their actions can 
have on the environment. Nine school groups, five youth 
groups and seven community programmes, as well as an 
educator programme, took place at NaDEET Centre 
for Gochas, Rietoog and Uibes in the past three years in 
addition to the 42 outreach programmes.  

In Uibes the schoolchildren now use a cup to drink 
water and have a container underneath all schoolyard 
taps to prevent water wasting. In Uibes and Rietoog the 
schools and communities now have gardens to provide 
fresh vegetables for all. A good waste management system 
has been started in Rietoog which also includes making 
recycled fire balls out of waste paper for the school feeding 
programme. 

In Gochas a solar cooking kitchen has been established 
to use renewable energy for school events. Now it is the 
responsibility of the schools and the community members 
of Rietoog, Uibes and Gochas to build upon the project 
and to make it a long lasting success.

Roelfie De Klerk from Rietoog demonstrates the advantages and uses of the solar oven and cooker. The evening celebration boasted a 
three course meal purely cooked using these solar cookers and ovens.



FNB’s green building part of PLANET 
strategy 
Less than two years ago FNB Namibia was the 

first company in Namibia to receive the official 
4 star best practice Green Star SA Certification 

from the Green Building Council of South Africa for the 
design phase of the FNB Freedom Plaza building.

“Developing and protecting the economy, environment 
and society is part of our P4 strategy,” says CEO Sarel 
van Zyl. “At the same time the environment is further 
encompassed in our pillars of being a responsible business 
and we have proven this through numerous initiatives 
such as, for example, support of Global United and, of 
course, our biggest investment, namely our green Head 
Office building on Independence Avenue.” 

Excitement about the @Parkside building is still high at 
FNB Namibia and employees have settled well into their 
environmentally friendly atmosphere.

“As you might remember numerous aspects have been 
taken into consideration to make life for our employees 
as comfortable as possible,” adds Van Zyl and briefly 
mentions some of the green aspects that make for great 
office occupancy such as reduced discomfort as a result 
of glare from natural light due to the glazing selection 
and the specification of internal blinds, preferential 
facilitation provided for more fuel efficient vehicles for 
occupant commuting as well as provision of occupant 
and visitor cyclist facilities and heating, cooling and air 
conditioning system designed to allow vast amounts of 
fresh outside air into the building in order to reduce the 
build-up of indoor pollutants. 

“The fact that we also took our arid conditions into 
consideration is proving invaluable during the current 
drought which has hit the country. The combination 
of water fixtures and fittings, rainwater harvesting, grey 
water collection and a filtration system has ensured that 
the building has been designed to surpass the most water 
efficient benchmark as set by the GBCSA. The design 
of the irrigation system ensures that there is over 90% 
reduction in potable water use for irrigation.” 

When conducting a bit of desk top research, it seems as 
if South Africa was the pioneer in sub-Saharan Africa in 
developing green buildings standards while Kenya seems 
to come second in this respect, and it leads East Africa 
in the adoption of green building standards. Namibia, 
however, is not far behind. 

African developers are increasingly turning to eco-
friendly building practices, which can be seen in hotels, 
safari lodges, and business parks around the continent. 

GREEN START: FNB Namibia’s new head office in Windhoek

Even though the investment can cost more up front than 
traditional construction costs, the effort pays off in the 
end in terms of environmental impact, reduced operating 
costs, and of course, good publicity. 

“Buildings are a large contributor of greenhouse 
gases but have unfortunately received little attention in 
international global warming protocols and initiatives, 
which tend to focus on industry and transport. To prevent 
the worst effects of global climate change and minimise 
other negative environmental impacts, it is therefore 
important to address the environmental impacts of 
buildings. In fact, energy efficiency reductions in the 
construction and operation of buildings, offers one of 
the single most significant opportunities to reduce man’s 
impact on climate change as green buildings can reduce 
energy and water consumption by up to 70% and cut land 
use by 25%,” says Van Zyl.

He concludes: “We are proud of our building and hope 
that any new ones in Namibia will follow suit as this will 
assist our Government in achieving development goals 
that have been set, such as the National Development 
Plans (NDP), Vision 2030 and the Harambee Prosperity 
Plan. It also enforces environmental protocols such as 
the Paris Agreement on the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change. Our planet is there 
for all of us and we all have to play a role in ensuring 
that it remains here for future generations to enjoy and 
appreciate.” 
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Category: PV INSTALLERS 
No Name Contact details 

1 Diogenius Daniel Cell no: 0812498707, Office: 061 2842509, ddaniel@met.na; 

2 Kasita Simon Homateni Cell no: 0812389085, Email: skasita@yahoo.ca; Tutungeni, Rundu, Kavango Region 

3 Kauaria Tjazupi Cell no: 0812536188, Email: tjazupi@hotmail.com; Erf 460, Falkenweg, Hochlandpark, Windhoek, Khomas Region 

4 Kuutondokwa Vitalis Cell no: 0812399622, Email: vitaliskuutondokwa@yahoo.com; Ongwediva, Onawa, Oshakati, Oshana Region 

5 Lubinda Josty Cell no: 0812061280 or 0855575185, Email: ljostylubinda@yahoo.com OR katimasolar@yahoo.com; Erf No: 156 Choto Compound, Katima Mulilo, Caprivi Region 

6 
Namadhila Sackarias 

Nangolo 
Cell no: 0812565008, Office: 061 225648 / 2087652; 74 Columbia Street D/Park, Windhoek; Khomas Region 

7 Nambinga Epafras Cell no: 0812818091, Email: epafrasn@yahoo.com

8 Ngololo Johannes Cell no: 0812576633, Email: ngololoj@yahoo.com; Onamutoni, Oshakati, Oshana Region 

9 Nguuo Jackson Cell no: 0811296337, office: 061 0608038736;75 Black Rock Street, Rocky Crest, Windhoek, Khomas Region 

10 Nyambali Mathew Ukongo Cell no: 0812432192, Office: 065 245882, Onamulunga, Oniipa, Ondangwa Oshikoto Region 

11 Sakaria Leonard Cell no: 0812809497, Email: lonnysacky@yahoo.com; Ohangwena, Onekwaya-East, Main Road, Ohangwena Region 

12 Shikokola Letisia Cell no: 0812893208, Office: 065 220689 / 220688 Email: shikolola@yahoo.com; Mwatale E Street, House No: 8219, Oshakati, Oshana Region 

13 Siyemo Blasius Hamutenya Cell no: 0813170920, fax: 066-255685, House No: 131/1178, Tutungeni, Rundu, Kavango Region 

14 Tjamburo Prescott Cell no: 0811287168, office: 061 222649, Email: futuresolar@iway.na; Osler Street 17, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Khomas Region 

15 Helvi Ileka Cell no: 0811288028, Office: 061 215809, Email: helvi@solarage.com, c/o Solar age, 2 Jeppe street. Northern Industry, Windhoek 

16 Williams Ngupahua Cell no: 0812714406, Office: 061 211463, Email: wngupahua@yahoo.com, c/o Speedy Solar Solution, Erf 10515 Hans-diertrich Gensher street, Katutura, Windhoek 

17 Gerson Naholo Cell no: 0812457382, Office: 061 215809, Email: karnalle@webmail.co.za, c/o Solar age, 2 Jeppe street. Northern Industry, Windhoek 

18 Jan Hendrik Hanekom Cell no. 0811291816, Office: 063 222442, Email: johnnyh@iway.na c/o Jonny Auto Elektries, 83 Cathedra Street, P O Box 4, Keetmanshoop. 

19 Eduard C. Drotsche Cell no: 0811299062, Office: 063 223399, Email: hpseng@mweb.com.na , c/o HPS Engineering, 101 Stapelia Street, P O Box 924, Keetmanshoop. 

20 Mark Riehmer Office Tel: 061 236336, Fax 061 256726, Email: info@conservcc.com c/o ConServ Engineering Services CC, 24 Parson Street, Southern Industrial Area, Windhoek. P.O Box 6422 

21 Martin U.J. Ndjavera Cell: 0813766786, Tel: 062-173818, c/o Rainbow Solar Systems cc, TransNamib Complex, P. O. Box 10. Gobabis, 

22 Erens Awene Cell: 0811247707, Tel: 065-241795, c/o Century Measure Graph, P. O. Box 2500, Ondangwa. 

23 Hapera Unanisa Cell: 0812979206 / 0812241354,c/o Wombi Construction cc, Okatuuo, Okakarara, Otjozondjupa Region 

24 Heinrich J. Kassen Cell: 0811276557; Tel: 062-524001 or 0608003239; Smart Solar, Reoboth. P.O.Box 26435 Windhoek

25 Rauna Aron Cell: 0812323516; Tel: 061-215809, Email: r.aron@webmail.co.za Omulyambambi Street, Okuryanganva, Windhoek

26 Thomas Amushila Cell: 0813116188; Fax: 088644016; P.O. Box 23592 Windhoek; email: nanec1@iway.na

27 Kalla Matheus Cell: 0811275598/ 0812878000; Tel: 061-260338, P.O box 21410 Windhoek, Email: kukukalla@gmail.com ; 9 Bach Street Windhoek

28 Niclas Ngutjinazo Cell: 0812494521; Fax: 0886545670, Email: info.niclas@iway.na , 59 Pasteur Street Windhoek West- Windhoek

29 Alfons Kaenda Cell:0816279085; Email: AlfonsoK43@gmail.com , P.O Box 142, Opuwo

30 Festus S Nuunyango Cell:0811242787; Email: nufesha@hotmail.com , P.O Box 23643 Windhoek, 5395 Hofsanger Street, Khomasdal Windhoek

31 Adriaan Olivier Cell:0811286018;Email: adriaan@mweb.com.na, P.O Box 1730 Rundu/ 81321 Olympia Windhoek, 6 Karin Muir Street, Windhoek

32 Erik Lund Cell: 0811276771; Tel: 061 224238, Fax: 061 233254, E-mail: sales@ctsnam.com, Central Technical Supplies, P.O Box 6751 Windhoek, 13 Walter Street, Windhoek, Namibia

33 Mesag Muruko Cell: 0812469943; c/o Okakarara Electro Tech cc, Email: okakararaelectrotech@gmail.com , P.O Box 1493 Grootfontein, 1480 Malanami Homes, Grootfontein, Namibia

34 Stephen Sserwada Cell no: 0812986218, Email: electrocentre@iway.na , P.O Box 1879 Ondangwa, Onethidi Main Road, Ondangwa

35 Bjoern Wilschke Cell: 0811792969, Email: bjoern.wilschke@hopsol.com , c/o Hopsol Africa (Pty) Ltd, P.O Box 9150, 5 von Braun Street, Windhoek

36 Thorsten van Rooyen Cell: 0812716721/0852562550, Email: thorsten@transtech.com.na , P O Box 97309 Maerua Mall, Windhoek, c/o Transtech Distribution (Pty) Ltd, Windhoek Khomas

37 Efraim Uushona Cell: 0813672755, 065 264949, Box 878 Oshakati, Email: emginvestments@yahoo.com , Erf 82 Oshikongo, Namibia

38 Phil ya Nangoloh Cell: 0811299886, 0813461645, P O Box 23592, Erf 9-10 56 Constansia Goreangab Dam Windhoek. Email: pyn879@gmail.com c/o Nanec Trading Enterprises cc

39 Gero Bjoern Bajorat Cell: 0811242610, c/o DIS Engineering Tel: 067 303337, Email: disengineering@iway.na P O Box 555, Otjiwarongo

40 Wilhelm Severus Nepembe Cell: 0812152888, Email: n_severus@yahoo.com P O Box 26401 Windhoek, c/o Extreme Trading cc

41 Geoffrey Simulya Mbeha Cell: 0811222527, c/o Safe Electric, Tel: 067-306762, P O Box 1683 Otjiwarongo, Email: jeffmbeha@gmail.com Erf 1360 Omeg Street, Otjiwarongo

42 Eino Tumandje Nanjemba Cell: 0812947532, c/o TSC, Tel: 061 221471, P O Box 2329, Ondangwa, Email: wyceino@gmail.com

43 Bethuel Shont Angala Cell: 0812886222, c/o Lights Systems Namibia cc, Tel: 061 555000, P O box 30780 Pioneerspark, Windhoek, Email: info@lsn.com.na

44 Gideon Nuyoma Cell: 081 124 1921, c/o Lozi Trading Enterprises, Tel: 065 230633, P O Box 1668, Oshakati, Email: nuyomag@telecom.na

45
Vincent Ndafohamba 
Hamatwi

Cell: 081 306 7778, c/0 Solar Age Namibia, Tel: 061 215 809, P O Box 22813 Windhoek, Email: vhamatwi@gmail.com

46 Jesaya K. Kayelemani Cell: 081 280 3057, c/o Mukwananghali investiment cc,P O Box 709 Oshakati, Email: mukwananghali@gmail.com

Category: SOLAR THERMAL INSTALLERS 
No Name Contact details 

1 Diogenius Daniel Cell no: 0812498707, Office: 061 2842509, ddaniel@met.na 

2 Nguuo Jackson Cell no: 0811296337, Office: 061 0608038736 

3 Gerson Naholo Cell no: 0812457382, Office: 061 215809, Email: karnalle@webmail.co.za, c/o Solar age, 2 Jeppe street. Northern Industry, Windhoek. 
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4 Eduard C. Drotsche Cell no: 0811299062, Office : 063 223399, Email: hpseng@mweb.com.na c/o HPS Engineering, , 101 Stapelia Street, P O Box 924, Keetmanshoop 

5 Mark Riehmer Office: 061 236336, Email: info@conservcc.com c/o ConServ Engineering Services CC, 24 Parson Street, P O Box 6422, Southern Industrial Area, Windhoek,

6 Felix Kaurianga Cell no: 0816820438, Tel: 061 215809/ 215792, Fax: 061 215793, 660 Fritz Kasuto str. Police Camp Windhoek, P.O Box 60777, Windhoek

7 Festus S Nuunyango Cell:0811242787; Email: nufesha@hotmail.com , P.O Box 23643 Windhoek, 5395 Hofsanger Street, Khomasdal Windhoek

8 Adriaan Olivier Cell:0811286018;Email: adriaan@mweb.com.na, P.O Box 1730 Rundu/ 81321 Olympia Windhoek, 6 Karin Muir Street, Windhoek

9 Stephen Sserwada Cell no: 0812986218, Email: electrocentre@iway.na , P.O Box 1879 Ondangwa, Onethidi Main Road, Ondangwa

10 Flyer Huang Cell no: 0811241899, Email: exclusive-solar@hotmail.com , P. O Box 90323 Windhoek, Namibia. 24 Platinum Street, Prosperita Windhoek

11 Leon Antony Kotzee Cell no: 0812950987, Email: leonkotzee72@gmail.com , P. O Box 26517 Windhoek, Namibia, L.A.K Plumbing & Renovations, 3718 Heidestase, Windhoek, Namibia

12 Sahabo Emery Cell no: 0814459621, Email: asense.service@gmail.com , P. O Box 9993 Windhoek, Namibia. 13 von Fackenhavzen Street, Pionierspark Windhoek Namibia

13 Gero Bjoern Bajorat Cell: 0811242610, c/o DIS Engineering Tel: 067 303337, Email: disengineering@iway.na P O Box 555, Otjiwarongo

14 Martin Edmund Knoetze Cell no: 0814800211, c/o Watertech Solar Nam, Tel 061 305664, Email: martin@watertechsolarwise.net P O Box 91191 Windhoek

15 Eino Tumandje Nanjemba Cell: 0812947532, c/o TSC, Tel: 061 221471, P O Box 2329, Ondangwa, Email: wyceino@gmail.com

16 Johannes Severeni Cell no: 0813753382, c/o Messyk Investments CC, P O Box 15646 Oshakati, messyk10@gmail.com

17 Efraim Uushona Cell: 081 311 2328,c/o EMG Investments cc, P. O Box 878 Oshakati, emg.investments@yahoo.com, Oshakati

18 Faustinus Ita Cell: 081 714 6766, c/o Light Systems Namibia cc, P.O Box 30780 Pioneerspark, Windhoek, info@lsn.com.na

Category: RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES SUPPLIERS 
No Business Name Products Contact Person Contact details 

1 Dezman Investment Photovoltaics, Energy efficient stoves (Tso-Tso) Shikongo Tuakondja Telephone no: 065 224156, Fax no: 065 224156, Ongwediva Erf 145

2 
Namibian Engineering 

Corporation (NEC) 
SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, PVP, Niko Brueckner Telephone no: 061 236720, Fax no: 061 232673, 21 Joule Street Southern Industrial, Windhoek

3 
Trinity Business Solutions 

(TBS) 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Solar cookers/box, 
streetlights 

Bernadette Simana Telephone no: 061 258112, Fax no: 061 225667, Jacona Street, Hochland Park Erf. 1600B, Windhoek 

4 SOLSQUARE Energy SWH, Photovoltaic Leonhard Eins 
Telephone no: 061 211675, Fax no: 061 210309, 38 Newcastle Str unit 3 Roschpark, Northern Industry, 
Windhoek 

5 Solar Age 
SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Solar cooker/box, Street 
lights 

Conrad Roedern Telephone no: 061 215809, Fax no: 061 215793, 2 Jeppe Street. Northern Industry, Windhoek

6 
Alternative Energy System cc 

(Alensy) 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
Appliances; wind. 

Pieter Beckers Telephone no: 061 400877, Fax no: 061 400870, 10 Diehl Street, Southern Industrial, Windhoek

7 Terrasol 
Photovoltaic, Energy efficient stoves, Solar 
borehole pumps 

Schultz Werner Telephone no: 061 233608/239454, Fax no: 061 239454, 9 Nobel Street, Southern Industrial, Windhoek

8 Engineering Centre cc Photovoltaic Greiter Joern Telephone no: 061 220696/221069, Fax no: 061 220703, 21 Schafer Street, Windhoek

9 Suntank Namibia SWH Kutz Udo Telephone no: 064 401009, Fax no: 064 400009, 83 Strand Street, Swakopmund

10 Jonny Auto Elektries Photovoltaic, SHS Jan Hendrik Hanekom Telephone no: 063 222442, Fax no: 063 223897, 83 Cathedra Street, Keetmanshoop 

11 HPS Engineering 
SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
appliance 

Eduard C. Drotsche Telephone no: 063 223399, Fax no: 063 223366, 101 Stapelia street, Keetmanshoop 

12 
ConServ Engineering Services 

CC 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
appliance 

Mark Riehmer 
Telephone no: 061 236336, Fax no: 061 256726, 24 Parson Street, Southern Industrial Area, Windhoek, Email: 
info@conservcc.com

13
LED Lighting and Solar 

Warehouse 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
appliance 

Mark Anthony Walsh Telephone no: 061 302516, 3 Mathem Street, Hochland Park Windhoek

14 SolTec 
SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
appliance 

Heinrich steuber Telephone no: 061 235646, Fax no: 061 250460, 51 Marconi Str, South Industrial, Windhoek

15 Solar Plus Renewable. E 
SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
Appliances, gas stoves, solar freezer 

Leonard S. Sakaria Cell: 0812809497, Fax: 065-260038, Onekwaya East, Ohangwena- Main Road, P. O. Box 449, Ohangwena.

16 Temako Green Energy (TGE) 
SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 
Appliances, streetlights & accessories 

Ndilula Mwahafar Tel: 220743, Fax: 255660, No. 2 Ruhr St, Northern Industrial Area, P. O. Box 24749 Windhoek.

17
Khomas Equipment & 

Appliances cc

SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances, torches, 
lanterns, chargers.

Sitali Stanley Tel: 061 271590, Fax: 061 271591, 1264 Goudsnip St. Hochland Park, Windhoek.

18
Namibia Solar Solutions 

(Prop.) Ltd
SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances, Letisia Shikokola Tel: 065 230097, Fax: 065 230094, P.O. Box 90142, Ongwediva. Oshakati

19 FLA Trading cc Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances Lucky Namupolo Tel: 061 222092 Cell: 0811290045 or 0811240882; P.O. Box 11554 Windhoek

20 SkyPower Namibia cc
All listed products, plus fridges and wind except 
stoves.

Chris King Tel: 064-209952, cell: 0812720508, Fax: 064-209952, P.O.Box 1861 Walvis Bay.

21 Orujaveze Solar cc SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, solar Mr. Rolf P. Seiferth Tel: 061-260338; Fax: 061-260338. P.O. Box 2409, Windhoek.

22 Nanec Trading Enterprises cc Photovoltaic and Solar Home Systems Regina Shiimi
Tel: 065-244135 (Omuthiya), 065-260189 (Ohangwena), and 065-288504 (Okongo) 
Cell: 0816100111 or 0814684118, fax 088640669, e-mail: nanectradingcc@gmail.com, 
P.O. Box 23592 Windhoek.
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SWH Solar Water Heaters SHS Solar Home Systems PVP Photovoltaic Water pumping

23 REMI Solar Energy cc
Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic & Solar Home 
Systems

Remengius Shikongo Cell: 0812535285. Erf 1248 Beta Street Khomasdal. P.O Box 24591 Windhoek. Email: shikongorem@yahoo.com

24
Etameko Marketing & 

Sales cc
Solar Cookers/box Johannes Nekundi

Tel 061-263694/210682. Cell 0812596195. P.O Box 280 Windhoek; Fax 061-263614. Nordland Street No 38 
Lafrenz Township. Email: jrnetameko@iway.na

25 NATWE Electric & Solar

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, solar Home 
Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy Efficient 
Stoves, Solar pumps, Wind Turbines, Fridges & 
Freezers

Adriaan Olivier
Tel: 066 25635. Cell: 0811286018. P.O Box 1730 Rundu. Erf 536 Nkarapamwe Rundu. Email: rnawa@iway.na / 
adriaan@mweb.com.na

26 Andjamba Construction cc
Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems, Solar 
Cookers/box, Cellphone Charger

Mr. J T Andjamba
Tel: 065 251049. Cell: 0811286992. Fax: 065 251049. P.O Box 304, Outapi. Erf 435, Outapi. Email: 
temeipojohannes@yahoo.com

27
Multi Engineering and 

Training Services cc

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home 
Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy Efficient 
stoves, solar Water Pumps

Jansen Uaundja 
Mieze

Tel:  061 303003. Cell: 0812801545. Fax: 061 303003. P.O Box 62190 Katutura. Erf 7 Adler Street. Email: 
uaundjamieze@yahoo.com

28
Be Prepared Investments 

56 cc

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home 
Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy Efficient 
stoves, Wind Turbines, Fridges and Freezers, 
Solar Pumps

Adriaan Olivier
Tel: 061 301334. Cell: 0811286018. Fax: 061 301334. 6 Karin Muir Street Olympia.Email: adriaan@mweb.com.
na

29
Döbra Solar Development 

Project
Solar cookers/box Mr. Willem Hans

Cell: 081 4216347. Fax: 061 239791. RC Mission Döbra, Plot 46 Döbra, Windhoek. Email: solarcookernamibia@
gmail.com

30 Central Technical Supplies
Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home 
Systems

Mr. Erik Lund
Cell: 0811276771; Tel: 061 224238, Fax: 061 233254, E-mail: sales@ctsnam.com, 
P.O Box 6751 Windhoek, 13 Walter Street, Windhoek, Namibia

31 Maltahöhe Auto & Electric cc
Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems, Solar 
Cookers/box, Energy Efficient stoves

Mr. Verwey Hendrikus 
Jacobus

Cell: 0811483062. Tel: 063 293313. P. O Box 62 Maltahohe Namibia. 
Email: PoDnpo3@mweb.com.na

32
Aqua Conservation Services 

cc
Solar Water Heaters, Solar Cookers, Dry Sanitation Mr. Manfred Fortsch

Cell: 0813666441. Fax2Email: 0886517324. P. O Box 6915, Ausspannplatz, Windhoek, Namibia. Email: info@
aqua-conservation.com

33 Forever Electrical
Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home 
Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy Efficient 
stoves, Grid and Off-Grid Power

Mr. Abisai Shiyagaya
Cell: 0811246969. Fax: 088 615676. P.O Box 2674, Oshakati, Namibia. 
Email: foreverelectrical@mweb.com.na

34
M. Engineering and Solar 

Power Contractors cc

Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems, Solar 
cooker/box, Energy Efficient stoves

Mr. Moses Tomas
Cell: 0813711122. P.O Box 6164 Auspannplatz, Namibia. Erf 698 Mozambique Street, Katutura, Windhoek, 
Namibia. Email: twmoses02@gmail.com

35 Electro Centre cc
Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home 
Systems, Electrical Refrigerators

Mr. Stephen 
Sserwada

Cell: 0812986218. P.O Box 1879 Ondangwa, Namibia. Onethidi Main Road, Ondangwa, Namibia. Email: 
electrocentre@iway.na

36 Cedar Solar cc Photovoltaic, Solar Water Pumps
Mr. Christiaan 
Ackermann

Cell: 0816638839. P.O Box 90433, Windhoek, Namibia. Erf 21 Nachtigal Street, Ausspannplatz, Windhoek. 
Email: christiaan@cedarsolar.com

37 Blits Electrical cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home
Mr. Francois 
Johannes Binneman

Cell: 0817239312. P.O Box 70, Aranos, Namibia. Erf 83 Hospitaal Street Aranos, Namibia. Email: 
fransbinneman@iway.na

38 Hopsol Africa (Pty) Ltd Photovoltaic, Solar Home Systems Mr. Bjoern Wilschke Cell: 0811792969, Email: bjoern.wilschke@hopsol.com , P.O Box 9150, 5 von Braun Street, Windhoek, Namibia

39 Generation Resources cc
Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home 
Systems, Sola cookers/box, Energy efficient 
stoves, Wind energy

Mr. Timoteus 
Waendama

Cell: 0812446633. P.O Box 23603 Windhoek, Namibia. Erf 7276 Papaja Street, Windhoek, Namibia. Email: 
timwaen@gmail.com

40
Unity Mining & Energy 

Resources (Pty) Ltd
Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems Mr. Matthew Pengeyo

Cell: 081202055. Email: mathew.unityenergy@gmail.com , 12 Scheppman Street, Pionierspark, Windhoek 
Namibia

41 Asense Investments Solar Water Heaters Mr. Sahabo Emery
Cell: 0814459621. P. O Box 9993 Windhoek, Namibia. Email: asense.service@gmail.com , Parson Street 
Southern Industry, Windhoek Namibia

42 New Era Investments
Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home 
Systems, Solar Water Pumps

Mr. Flyer Huang
Cell: +264 81 124 1899, P O Box 90323 Windhoek, Namibia. Email: exclusive-sales@hotmail.com , 74 Frans 
Indongo Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek Namibia

43 Shwepo Investment cc
Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home 
Systems

Ms Leticia Amushila
Cell: 0818291315, 0811481490, P O Box 30540 Pioneerspark, Windhoek, Namibia. 
Email: shwepoinvestments@gmail.com , 552 Rocky Crest

44 EMG Investments cc
Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home 
Systems, Streetlights and Fridges

Ms Grasiana 
Berasius

Cell:0813672755, P O Box 878 Oshakati, Namibia. Email: emginvestmentscc2014@gmail.com, Erf 82 
Oshikongo, Namibia

45 RID Solar (Pty) Ltd Photovoltaic, Solar Home Systems Mr Gerson Murorua
Cell:0812440332, P O Box 2181 Tsumeb. Email: info@ridsolar.de , 122 Halali Street, Nomtsoub, Tsumeb, 
Namibia

46
Transtech Distribution 

(Pty) Ltd

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home 
Systems, Energy efficient stoves

Mr Gerhardt Jessen
Cell: 085 1290965, Tel: 061 253274, P O Box 97309 Maerua Mall Windhoek, 
Email: gerd@transtech.com.na , 22 Palladium Street, Prosperita, Windhoek Office

47 DIS Engineering cc
Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home 
Systems

Mr Gero Bjoern 
Bajorat

Cell: 0811242610 Tel: 067 303337, Email: disengineering@iway.na P O Box 555, Otjiwarongo, West Street 17, 
Erf 147 Otjiwarongo

48 Ellies Elsat Photovoltaic, Solar Home Systems Mr Clinton Olckers
Tel: 061 248425, Fax: 061 248424, Email: natalie@elliesnam.com, P O Box 80650, Windhoek, 14 Joule Street 
Windhoek.

49 Proska Investment CC Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home
Martin 
Nambundunga

Cell:0813719449,Fax:264886556132,martin@proska.com.na,P.OBox 22924,Windhoek, 3 Peter Mweshinge, Avis, 
Windhoek.

50
Bright Solar Construction 

Energy cc

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home 
Systems, Energy Efficient Fridges & Freezers

Johnson Weyulu 
Fillemon

Tel: 065 238944, Cell: 0812000068 or 0855552111, Fax: 065 231142, weyulufillemon37@gmail.com, P O Box 
80011 Ongwediva.

51 Light Systems Namibia cc
Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar Home 
Systems, Solar Street Lights

Paulus Mulunga and 
Lyndon Elliot

Tel: 061 555 000, Cell: 081 288 6222, Fax: 088 6527063, info@lsn.com.na, P. O Box 30780 Pioneerspark, 
Windhoek, Corner of Bismarck & Dr W Kulz Street, Windhoek.



www.dbn.com.na

No pollution. No environmental damage.

We want to keep it that way.

At the Development Bank of Namibia we understand the need to balance  

economic development and the health of our future. We believe  

that the health of the environment and the health of communities 

are among Namibia’s greatest assets, now and for generations to come. 

Our environmental and social management system considers each project  

we finance in terms of environmental and social impacts,  

and looks for ways to mitigate the risks so that all can enjoy the fruits 

of development in a sustainable manner. 

If you are involved in a sustainable enterprise or infrastructural project  

with positive social outcomes and low environmental impact,  

we want to hear from you.  

Call 061 - 290 8000. 

Good business is good for development.


